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Here's what you need to know! 
 

See below for Chapter news, Upcoming Events, and more! 
 

  

  

Letter from The President 
 

Manuel Arango, the Founder of the Mexican Center for Philanthropy, 
defines philanthropy as “generosity in action.” AFP Greater 
Cincinnati’s annual signature event is our National Philanthropy Day 
Luncheon that we will be hosting again on November 8th at Music 
Hall. NPD truly is a celebration of all the giving, volunteering and 
charitable engagement that accomplishes so much good in our 
community. Our NPD Committee has been working diligently behind 
the scenes for months as they prepare to celebrate how our region 

is so much better because of our collective philanthropy. Along with the luncheon, we also 
spotlight a critically important portion of work going on in our nonprofit community. 
 

Besides the NPD Awards, this year part of our program will center on children with a focus of 
the effects of ACEs (adverse childhood experiences) on housing, mental health and education 
throughout their lives. Donna Jackson Nakazawa, a frequent contributor forPsychology 
Today, says that “the beginning of potential recovery starts with understanding how the past 
can spill into the present, and how a tough childhood can become a tumultuous, challenging 
adulthood, but there are new possibilities of healing.” With that in mind, our tagline for our 
event this year will be “History is not destiny.” 
 

Personally, I’ve approached NPD in two ways the past couple of years. First, I want to attend 
just so I can support what AFP does and to celebrate all of our members’ collective 
philanthropic efforts and impact throughout the year. But I’ve also started to utilize NPD as a 
stewardship tool with a few key DSAGC donors. We are not a large nonprofit, but we sponsor 
a table and our development team strategically invites a few donors – first, to simply spend 
time with them in an uplifting environment and two, to thank them for their generosity towards 
our mission. 
 

In the months ahead, you will see multiple opportunities to register for NPD. I hope you will not 
only register, but also ponder who else you might want to invite. You might want to consider 
sponsoring a whole table as a way of honoring a group of donors. For more details on our 
NPD celebration this year, please visit www.afpcincinnati.org/2018-national-philanthropy-day.  
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.afpcincinnati.org/2018-national-philanthropy-day


See you on November 8th at Music Hall! 
 
 

With Appreciation, 
Jim Hudson 

President 
AFP Greater Cincinnati Chapter 

 

  

  

Upcoming Events 
 

Network & Knowledge Breakfast 

Wednesday, Sep 5, 2018 
8:00 am – 10:30 am 
Cincinnati Red Cross 

2111 Dana Ave 

 Cincinnati, OH 45207  
 

CFRE Refresher Course 

Friday. Sep 7, 2018 
8:00 am – 5:00 pm 

Cincinnati Red Cross 
2111 Dana Ave 

 Cincinnati, OH 45207  
 

Young Professionals 
Happy Hour 

Wednesday. Sep 12, 2018 

Mecklenburg’s Garden 
302 E University Ave  
Cincinnati, OH 45219 

 

For a full list of events, visit www.afpcincinnati.org/events/list/ 
 

  

  

 

 

BE the CAUSE is the cooperative, annual fund of the AFP Foundation for Philanthropy and the U.S. 
AFP Chapters. This year our chapter’s goal is to raise $4,000. These funds will support AFP member 
education, training, mentoring, and research. 

 
Have you made a donation yet to the 2018 BE the CAUSE Campaign? This annual campaign benefits both 

our Cincinnati AFP chapter and the national AFP Foundation for Philanthropy. Donations support initiatives 
focused on three pillars: Diversity & Inclusion, Professional Development, and Research. The campaign 
is your chance to invest in the future of our profession and advance philanthropy for the greater good! 
 
We’re encouraging all Cincinnati chapter members to contribute to this important campaign. (Don’t forget to 
log on to AFP’s website so the gift will be tied to our chapter). 
 
There’s no better time—make your gift today! 

 

  

  

CURRENT JOB OPENINGS 

Are you curious about open fundraising positions in our area? 
Check out our website with Job Listings! 

 
https://www.afpcincinnati.org/jobs/ 

CLICK HERE FOR AFP Affiliate Job Listings  
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